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HOSE GERMAN DIPLOMACY.

Kerensky Again Off 
ToThe Russian Front

I'M .Alt OUT" 
Of - THAT< 

Brand But rve. 
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Just as good- «
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HIES DEATH IN BORDEN AI THE POLLS■y

Ward One,Toronto Liberals, Condemn Union 
Government; Support Laurier—Some Edi
torial Views

V 'lDetailed Report of Naval Fight in Gulf 
of Riga Shows Russian Vessels Greatly 
Outnumbered and Outclassed

%1 i
Pails, Oct. 20.—General A. Baratier 

has been killed In a first line trench. He 
captain of the French command 

under General Marchand whose occupa
tion of Fashoda, in the Soudan in 1S08, 
brought about a clash with Lord Kit-j 
cliener. s
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performances rather tlian by promises. 
The declaration of policy which has been 
issued by Sir Robert Borden as the 
platform of the new government con
tains little upon which there is any seri
ous diversity of opinion in the country 
It does not, it is true, contain many 
specific and concrete proposals. On the 
whole it is confined to general declara
tions which may mean much or little, 
according to the spirit and determination 
with which they are translated into ac
tion by the administration.”
Le Canada’s Comment

Montreal, Oct. 20.—-Le Canada says : 
The manifesto issued on behalf of the 
union government is the programme of
fered by Sir Robert Borden since 1904 
and not yet accomplished.
Labor-Liberal

London, Ont., Oct. 20.—George S. 
Gibbons, Liberal candidate for London, 
last night announced his acceptance of 
the labor nomination and will hereafter 
stand as the Labor-Liberal candidate, 
endorsed by the local trades and labor 
council.

Toronto, Oct. 20.—"‘That this meet
ing puts on record its continued confi
dence in tne leadership of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and condemns in the strongest 
terras the makeshift union government as 
a means of preventing the people of 
Canada from expressing their verdict at 
the polls on its stewardship.”

This is the text of a resolution pass
ed here by Ward 1 Liberal Association.
Soldier Candidate

Toronto, Oct 20.—Major R. C. Cock- 
bum, a returned soldier, was nominated 
for East York last night as a parlia
mentary candidate by the men of A 
Company of the Great War Veterans 
here.
Halifax Chronicle Views.

I r •VI,
tmorning was discovered making its way 

tLrougn the channels south of Moon 
Sound. The squadron included two bat
tleships of the Koenig type, 
tachihents under Admiral 
who hoisted his flag on the cruiser Bay
un, accompanied by the • battleships 
Grjdanin and Slava, steamed from the 
eastern part of Moon Island to engage 
the enemy, preceded by torpedo boat 
patrols which withdrew before the en
emy.

“At 9.80 o’clock the enemy opened 
fire on our torpedo boats and our de
tachment, issuing from the channel, took 
up battle formation in a radius between 
the Werden and Weilan lighthouse near 
Moon Island. Approaching the enemy 
the cruiser Bayan was attacked unsuc
cessfully by a hostile submarine.

“At 10.30 o’clock our detachments 
engaged the enemy squadron. The fire 
of the hostile dreadnoughts was direct
ed from a distance beyond the range of 
our old type vessels. At noon, in view 
of the enemy’s superiority and the ap
ing these movements the cruiser ad
miral Bakhiroff ordered the detachment 
to retire into the interior of Moon 
Bound. Our ships then turned north
ward and withdrew from the fighting. 
The battleship Slava, the last of the line, 
and Illich had been damaged severely 
under the water line, finally sank by the 
head and foundered in the' deep entrance 
of Moon Sound. The remainder of the 
squadron entered this channel.

Part of the enemy squadron began to 
fire on the Moon sound and Werder bat
teries and silenced them. The enemy 
suffered some damage. After shelling 
the batteries, the enemy entered the 
southern part of Kiwast roadbed. Dur
ing these movements the cruised Ad
miral Makaroff and some gunboats and 
destroyers in inner Moon Sound pro
tected that channel and the mouth of 
Kassar Bay between the Islands of 
Dago, Oesel and Moon. Some of these 
ships remained throughout the pi^frt 

the coast of Oesel Island and re
peatedly attempted to make their way 
into the eastern portion of Kassar Bay.”

The rest of the statement Is a repe
tition of the official statement issued 
today in which it was announced that 
two trawlers had been sunk by the Rus
sian Are, and that two enemy torpedo 
boats had sunk by striking mines in the 
Dago Sound region on Thursday, 
adds, however, that a German torpedo 
boat escorting the main squadron, ran 
into a Russian mine and, sank.”

Petrograd, Oct. 19.—The central coun
cil of workmen’s and soldiers’ delegates 
has defeated the Bolschevikl resolution 
against sending delegates to the coming 
allied conference in Paris. The council 
decided to send two delegates to repre
sent the peasants and soldiers.

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—Premier Keren
sky, it is announced officially, has, left 
Petrograd for the fighting front. 
COULD NOT USE 
ALL RUSSIAN SHIPS

Big Gun Fight IT-’-
■SrLondon, Oct 20.—The official state

ment from the war office last night says:
“On the battle front there was the 

usual hostile artillery activity, mo$t 
marked in the Zonnebeke sector and 
against our back areas in the neighbor
hood of St. Julien Steenbeke. Our ar
tillery carried out a concentrated bom
bardment of the enemy’s positions. The 
hostile artillery also has shown more 
activity than usual in the neighborhood 
of Arleux. Elsewhere nothing of spe
cial interest occurred,
German Report

Berlin, via London, Oct. 20.—The war 
office reports :

“On the southern portion of the Flan
ders front and northeast of Soissons there 
was strong artillery activity in spite of 
the bad weather. There is nothing new 
to report from the eastern theatre.”

Our de- 
Bakhiroff,'.I HI#

Petrograd. Oct. 20.—The Russian Bal
tic fleet in its entirety could not face 
the Germans in the Gulf of Riga with
out abandoning the responsibility for 
the defence of the Gulf of Finland, ac
cording to Count Kapnist of the Rus
sian admiralty.
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Germans," he said, “effected 
operations on Oesel Island with 
transports escorted by twelve 

battleships of all types, five cruisers atid 
number of auxiliaries and

YThe
Laffeg
twelve

&an enormous 
thirty destroyers. It was impossible for 

entire Baltic fleet to meet the en
emy without abandoning responsibility 
for the section of the Gulf of Finland.”

The count / cited the battle of Jut- 
lrnd as a precedent for the impossibility 
of using submarines to advantage. He 
added that the Germans are using the 

troops that took Oesel Island to 
attack Dago Island, thus showing that 
the Germans were carrying out their 
operations with à minimum force.

li-Tj ■>- N. S., Oct 20—Under theHalifax,
caption “By Their Fruits,” the Morning 
Chronicle says:—

“Now is the time more than ever be
fore in the history of our country when 
politicians and governments must be 
judged by their deeds rather than by 
their words, or, in the old phrase, by

our

it '
French Front.

Paris, Oct. ‘20—Heavy artillery fight
ing is in progress on the Aisne and \ er- 
dun front, says today’s official commun
ication. Air Raiders Kill

97 and Wound 58 TEMPORARY TIE-UPzi ana vvounuoo of m —y
IN NEW YORK LIKELY

sr me

QUITE ON A FAR WITH 
GERMAN WAR OSAGE

Slavs Sunk By Own Crew.
Petrograd, Oct. 19—The Slava was 

unable to follow the other Russian ships 
retiring northward and was sunk by her 

in order to bar the way to 
the enemy vessels, said Marine Minister 
Verdevski, just before starting today to 
join the Baltic fleet.

The minister said he considered the 
action of the Russian forces in going 
out to meet the German fleet one of 
great valor, for each German dread
nought of the Koenig was much more 
powerful than the entire Russian squad
ron.

ITBIHIS DEADSeven or More Zeppelins Cross East Coast of 
England; One Lost on French Front

own crew

Commander of Submarine In
terned in Cadiz Brake Parole Outstanding Figure In Life of 

Province Succumb* To Injuries 
Received When Train Hits 
Auto

Sugar Shortage Affects 50,000 
Employes—Close Plants Unless 
Supply Soon

London, Oct. 20.—4he following of
ficial communication |vas issued

three in another. At IL10 o’clock one 
Zeppelin passed out on the homeward 
journey. This airship dropped six 
bombs at eleven o’clock and three at 
11.15. The noise of its engines was 
heard for twenty minutes.
One Lost on French Front

Madrid, Oct. 20—The minister of mar
ine emphatically denies a statement in 
the Germanophile newspaper A. B. C., 
that the captain of the German submar
ine, which recently escaped from Cadiz, 
did not give his word of honor that he 
would not attempt to leave. The minis
ter declares that 
mander formally gave parole as is shown 
by the official report drawn up at the 
time at the office of the minister of the 
port, witnessed by Ills' Chief of staff, and 
two other officers, with the German con
sul acting as interpreter. The com
mander sealed the engagement by shak
ing hands with all the officers present.

this
morning :

“Hostile airships
a. '

attacked the eastern 
and northeastern counties last evening. 
The enemy aircraft ‘proceeded some 
distance inland, but did not carry out 

definite action. ,,6ix or seven 
were drop-

New York, Oct. 20—The candy indus
try in New York, which employs more I 
than 50,000 men and women, faces a tem
porary tie-up, as a result of the wide
spread shortage of sugar. Candy manu
facturers said today that their supply 
had .tiWtfcjCut off, and that unless the 
commodity was obtained soon, it would 
be necessary to close their plants. The 
sugar stock here continued to dwindle 
yesterday.

Washington, Oct. 20 Through co
operation of the British Admiralty with 
the United States food adminstration, a 
plentiful supply of jute bags for hand
ling the coming Cuban sugar crop is now

Attacking Fleet Strong.
Petrograd, Oct. 19—The entire third 

and fourth squadrons of the German 
il%h seas fleet and probably also the 
fifth squadron participated in the oper
ations in, the Gulf of Riga, according to 

official statement from the Russian 
admiralty tonight. The three squadrons 
comprised two-thirds of the German 
fleet. Among the units was the battle 
cruiser Moltke, of 22,685 tons and sever
al submarines.
The Riga Fight

Petrograd, Oct. 20.—The Russian 
ministry of marine has issued the fol
lowing detailed statement regarding the 
naval battle of Wednesday in the Gulf 
of Riga: *

“On Tuesday night an enemy squad- 
of twenty ships penetrated the Gulf 

of Riga and at nine o’clock the next

The death of John O’Brien, of Nelson, 
high sheriff of the county of Northum
berland, occurred this morning at the 
Hotel Dieu In Chatham, as a result of 
injuries which Jhe received in an automo
bile accident on last Saturday.

At the time of the accident. Sheriff 
O’Brien and his son, Leonard, were driv
ing in his car across the level railway 
crossing near Chatham, The windshield 
was obscured by sleet, and they failed 
to see an approaching train, which 
struck their car and flung thein to the 
roadside. That they escaped alive 
regarded as marvelous.

Sheriff O’Brien’s condition since then 
had been regarded as encouraging, and 

last night reports were favorable. 
This morning his condition became more 
serious, and his death followed.

Surviving are his wife and t wo sons, 
Leonard and Mack, both of Nelson,. N. 
B., where the late Mr. O’Brien carried 
on a large lumber business.

For a great many years Mr. O’Brien 
had occupied the office of sheriff, prob
ably being the longest time in office of 
any of the sheriffs in the province. In 
politics he was a Liberal, and one of 
the outstanding members of the party in 
this province. He served the province 

member of the legislature before ac 
cepting the office of sheriff for Northum
berland. Throughout New Brunswick he 
had many warm friends who will sin
cerely regret his death.

Mr. O’Brien was a charter member 
of St. John Council No. 937, Knights of 
Columbus, and had retained membership 
here ever after a North Shore council 
had been established.

the submarine com- Paris, Oct. 20.—A Zeppelin was 
brought down in flames late last night 
at Rambervillers, neareth^VbnrtlM^bore.

They belonged to a squadron composed 
of a large number of Zeppelins which 
flew over the Vosges.

London, Oct. 20—The following of
ficial announcement was made today:— 

“In last night’s air raid the casualties 
in all districts were: Killed, twenty- 

wounded, fifty-three. There was 
material damage to houses and

near any very
raiders took part »nd 
ped at various pbinti
in the London aSfeX-* 
in progress.

“There were the customary scenes in 
London. The people hurried to the sub- 

and other shelters, which were soon 
The omnibusses, however, con-

'is starle
an

ways 
filled.
tinned running.” /

An East Coast Town, England, Oct.
20.__Seven or more J'.eppelins crossed
the east coast about eight o’clock last 

direction and

It

MEN MEN HOLD OUI,
BLOCKING SETTLEMENT

OF POTIERS’ STRIKE m goUMTY, THREE
POUNDS, FOR TRIPLETS 

BORN IN SPRINGFIELD

wasseven ; 
some 
business premises.” assured.

night, four going in one
«* APPOINTMENT FOR 

LIEUT. ROY DAVIDSON
even

I SIR JOSEPH FLAVELLE 
WITNESS TODAY IN 

THE BACON INQUIRY

ron

East Liverpool, Ohio, Oct. 20—Work 
in tile general wore potteries of the 
United States and Canada will not be 
resumed on Monday, although the an
nouncement was made yesterday by 
President Mange, that the National 
Brotherhood of Operative Potters had 
accepted the scale of the United States 
Potters’ Association and that the strike 
was off.

It became known today that the kiln- 
men, the strongest branch of the union, 
had decided at a secret meeting last 
night to refuse to abide by the action 
of the brotherhood and to stand out for 
their original demand of twenty-five per 
cent increase in wages.

The approval of the appointment of 
Lieutenant Roy Davidson as military 
representative in connection with the 
Military Service Act 
office of the New Brunswick command 
this morning.

Lieutenant Davidson’s duties will be 
to act for the military authorities in | as a 
.connection with application of the act 
He will represent the military authori
ties at the tribunals and will look after 
all matters in which the registrar and 
military authorities are both interested.

The appointment is considered by the 
military authorities as being a very nice 
one, arid the friends of Lieutenant Dav
idson will be pleased to hear of his se
curing it.

NOIES SCOTCH ENTERTAINER
STIRS SOLDIERS IN CAMP

DESJARDIN PLACED ON 
TRIAI IN MONTREAL was received at the

Toronto, Oct. 20.—Sir Joseph Fia- 
velle, president of the William Davies 
Company and head of the i imperial muni
tions board in Canada, arrived at the 
city council chambers early today for 
the session of the bacon probe. He de
clined to give details as to his evidence. 
“Wait and see,” he said.

Today’s sitting eclipsed all others in 
point of interest in many respects.

Sir Joseph said before the inquiry 
tl.at since the war began he had taken 
a gradually declining 
fairs of the company.

Fredericton, Oct. 20.—Dr. O. E.
Morehouse, ex-M.P.P. of Upper Kes
wick', has received from Sir Joseph 
Pope, under secretary of state, three 
pounds sterling, the king’s bounty for 
triplets recently born to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Miller of Springfield. Dr. More
house communicated with Hon. J. D.
Hazen on the matter some time ago.

of the triplets, a boy, died about 
three weeks ago, but the remaining boy 
and girl are in good health.

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER
■ Gunner John L. Smith of Hampton 

pleasantly surprised last evening 
when lie was invited into the “Walcott,” 
in Hampton, owned by Thomas Ross, 
and there met a number of friends. F.
M. Sproul on behalf of the gathering 
made Gunner Smith the recipient of a 
beautiful wrist watch and address. His 
re-ponse was greeted with hearty ap- 

I plau.se. He was formerly in the employ 
of M. & H. Gallagher and after sever- Chicago, Oct. 20—Two old ring • o^- 
ing his connection with the firm be- ponents of Robert Fitzsimmons—Jen 

block signal man between St. Corbett and Jim Jeffries, have sent con- 
John and Rothesay. j dolenee to the former heavyweight

champion of the world ,who-is critically 
ill of pneumonia here.

Fitzsimmons’ condition early today 
reported “unchanged” from that of

New Y'ork, Oct. 20—A despatch to the 
Herald from Camp Upton, Yajihank, 
Long Island, says :

“Before a gathering of American offi
cers and enlisted men, who heard him 
in almost awe-stricken silence, Harry 
Lauder yesterday afternoon stripped the 
glamour of romance from the war and 
characterized it as a “contest between 
civilization and the fiends of Hell,” de
claring that the United States had under
taken the biggest task in her history.

“His appeal to the men to stamp out 
the fires of militarism and relight the 
lamps of civilization came as a climax 
to a series of Scotch ballads. He made 

of his son, Lieut. John

Man Who Was Employed by 
Authorities to Obtain Evidence 
in Dynamiting Case

Montreal, Oct. 20—Charles Desjardins, 
who was employed by the federal au
thorities to obtain evidence on the dyna
miting of the country home of Lord 

holstone, was placed under arrest yes- 
day at Three Rivers and brought to 

He will face a 
corn-

one

MAP OUT PLAN 
TO CUT DOWN PRICE 

OF ROLLED OATS

interest in the af-

NINETY ONE FOR SERVICE;
417 WANT EXEMPTION; 

DAY'S HALIFAX RECORD

CLASH IN BAPTIST CONVENTIONsst

CORBETT AND JEFFRIES 
SEND C0N001ENCES TO

Montreal this morning, 
charge of conspiring with others to 
mit murder. The complainant in the 

is Paul Emile Lemarche, K. C.
Evidence submitted at the preliminary 

trial of eight men arrested for the dyna/- 
mi ting purported to show that Des
jardins who consorted with them, gave 

useless pistol and money and

no mention
Lauder, who met death in .France, but a 
slight tremor in his voice frequently be
trayed the memory of his boy.

“ Mr. Lauder had just finished a live
ly ballad, when from the rear of the 
tent came the cry : ‘Sing the Wee Hoose 
Amang the Heather.’

“ ‘Aye i’ll sing it, but it is no song to 
me now ; it is a hymn. I sang it to the 
bovs just before the battle of Arras. ...... ,
There were fifteen thousand Scots there ; 11J1 in& sPecu * 
theh. Many of them are g;»ne now.’ He j 
sang the song.
wives and enlisted men joined with him | 
in the choruses.

was
Quebec and the War and the Formation 

o( Union Governmentcase

Woodstock, Ont, Oct. 20.—Rev. J. D.
S. Farmer of Ottawa yesterday precipi- Halifax, Oct. 20—Ninety-one men re- 
taied the first serious clash in the On- ported for military service, and 417 
tario and Quebec Baptist convention ciaimed exemption at the office of the 
here when he said that if the people of official registrar yesterday.
Quebec province generally had respond- Sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 20—The medi- 
ed as readily as the evangelical, portions | <:ai board examined 138 men yesterday, 
of the population had done to the col^~ | classified as follows:—A 80, B 19, C 20, 
try’s call to service, a compulsory mili- i ])3, E 16. The summary for the week 
tary service measure would not have 
been necessary. He believed also that 
the formation of a union government had 
served only to make matters worse.

Rev. Dr. Shields of Toronto said lie 
did not feel of that opinion, and said 
he thought that the fact should be made 
dear that Mr. Farmer was not express
ing the sentiments of the convention.

Washington, Oct. 20—The oatmilling 
interests of the country and the food ad
ministration have agreed on measures to 
assist in reducing the price of rolled 
oats, limiting forward sales and pro-

one man a 
promised rifles.

Desjardins appeared before Judge 
Lanctot this morning, pleaded not guilty 
and was liberated on bail.

AMERICAN DYES AS 
GOOD AS THE GERMAN.

The 2,000 officers, theirMAY BE TUMBLE IN. Pliilix ena ending last night follows : A 289, B 70. 
C 78, D 21, E 58; total 511. During the 
week 226 Prench-Canadian and 285 Eng 
lish-Caiw'ians presented themselves for 
examination.

Ph^rrfinand

PRICES OF FOODS pjE m «ON
IS IN CASUALTY LIST

was
the last forty-eight hours. While his 
vitality was considered remarkable, it 

said that his chance for recovery

IIi

was 
was slight. FRANCE DETERMINED ID

GET BACK HER PROVINCES
Springfield, Mass., Oct. 20—1 hut Am 

I crican dyes are as good as German, and 
again need this country depend on 

Europe for the raw materials, is the op
inion of I. F. Stone and H. Gardiner | 
Me Kcrrow, dye manufacturers, who ad
dressed a convention of the National 
Association of Cotton Manufacturers at 
the closing session today.

Washington, Oct. 20—Unreasonable dis
crepancies between prevailing wholesale 
and retail prices on foodstuffs may be 
reduced materially if consumers bring 
sufficient pressure to bear. Food Admin- 

Hoover intimates in an an-

ONE OF THE OLD 165TH 
IS IN TROUBLE HERE BRIGANDS HOLD UP TRAIN;

KILL OR WOUND HUNDRED
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marble and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
oart, director ol 
nicterolutpcul service

Mrs. James Lawson, of 8* Rockland 
Road, has received word that her hus
band, Pte. Robert Lawson, is officially 
reported admitted to the 42nd Casualty 
Clearing Station on Oct. 12, suffering 
from gunshot wounds.

Private Lawson went over with the 
140th Battalion, and was later trans
ferred to another. He had been living 
some years in St. John, but came here 
from Truro.

Paris, Oct. 19—(Delayed)—In a dis
cussion preceding the passing of a vole 
of confidence in tile government by a 
great majority in the chamber of de- 

London, Oct. 20.—A despatch to the j puyes today,, several members criticized 
Tillies from Odessa says 100 passengers | t[ie p0nCy „f the ministry as being in- 
were killed or wounded on a train held coherent and lacking energy, 
up by 200 armed brigands near Vlad- -q ))ave already said, when expounding 
ikavakasea in the Caucasus. our war ajms," Premier Painleve said,

“it is the restitution of Alsace-Lorraine 
that we are determined upon. There 
must be restitution whatever may be the 
fate of battles. For this we should push 
the war to the hitter end.”

The premier denied acting as a jurist 
in the Daudet-Malvy affair.

istrator
nouncement of the approaching end of 
the high-price period. A gradual price 
decline is predicted between now and 
the end of the year. Inability of the 
food administration to act in the case of 
retailers doing a business of less than 
$100,000 a year makes it impossible to 
control the "great bulk of retailers.

It is planned,, however, to ascertain 
iând publish wholesale prices in 700 cit- 
i»s for comparison with retail figures, in 
order to reveal to the public the extor
tionate practices of some dealers.

Albert Le Pointe of St. Leonard’s, 
Quebec, was turned over to the police

terday lias moved with diminishing cn- I a member of the 165th battalion, and 
ergy to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and ^ that unit was stationed at Val- 
the barometer is h»K*' fn,m. Untario : 1r, sucurej leave to visit his home,
westward to the I iieihe. Hiun is tall-i said jie failed to rejoin his bat-
ing this morning near the Bay of Fundy ^ ,md was classed, as a deserter,
while -in all other parts of the dominion ^ saj(i ;n the police court yesterday
the weather is fine. tl|at ]le touk ill while on leave, and sent

word to Lieut.-Colonel Daigle. He is 
being detained by the police until the 
matter cap he investigated.

FOR POSITION OF
N. B. PATHOLOGIST

The Yarmouth Herald says: Dr. 
Charles K. Fuller received a telegram 

Thursday lust from the department 
of public health of flic New Brunswick 
government in which the department 
made him a very flattering offer to -ac
cept the position of pathologist for New 
Brunswick. This department lias just 
been established by the government of 
that province and the offer to Dr. Fuller 
was such as to very plainly show the 
high standing in which lie is held by 
the medical fraternity of the lower prov
inces. Dr. Fuller went to St. John on 
Saturday and met Dr. Roberts. The 
position", together with the work and 
remuneration was discussed, but Hie 
government offer did not altogether 
meet with the young doctor’s proposal 
and as yet nothing definite has been 
done.

GERMANY AGREES TO 
CHILE USING SHIPS

THAT WERE INTERNED
EARTHQUAKE RECORDED » on

Santiago, Chile, Oct. 20.—With the 
'intention of utilizing six German steam- 

interned in the ports of this coun
try, the Chilean government applied to 
Germany for permission to use the ves
sels. Germany has replied with her 
authorization for the plan.

The Chilean government also lias ask
ed Great Britain to authorize this use 
of the German ships, but so far lias not 
received a reply. Meantime the gov
ernment is endeavoring 
authorization of the United States to 
use the interned vessels.

Washington, Oct. 20—An earthquake 
of some intensity and lasting more than 

hour was reported today by the 
Georgetown sei sinological observatory. 
It was about 2,000 miles from Washing
ton, and began at 11.43 a. m. yesterday. 
Thé maximum vibrations were recorded 
between 11.52 and 11.53 a. m. and the 
tremors died away about 1 p. m.

Director Tondorf said there had been 
since August 20, the most quiet seismic 

years, only one disturbance 
having been reported in the two months 
up to yesterday. On September 20 there 

very slight disturbance.

IN HONOR OF GUYNEMER Forecasts

Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val
leys, Ixnvcr St. Lawrence, Gulf and 
North Shore—Moderate winds* mostly 
fair and cool today and on Sunday.

Fair and Cooler
Maritime—Mild and showery today ; 

Sunday northwest winds, fair and cooler.
New England—Fair and somewhat 

colder tonight; Sunday, fair and con
tinued cold, 
diminishing.

ersan BIG SUMS FOR RED CROSS

London, Oct. 20.—Contributions to 
the campaign of the Britisli Red Cross 
on Thursday now total more than £706,- 
000.

wins a Studentship 
Ottawa, Oct. 20— George H. Hender

son, M.A., B.C., Drtlhousie University, 
lias been awarded one of the twenty 
studentships established by the domin
ion government through the honorary 
council for scientific and industrial re
search in Canada for the purpose of as
sisting Canadian industry.

Paris, Oct. 20.—The chamber of dep
uties yesterday silently listened to a 
proposal of Deputy Lasies that the 
ory of Captain George Guynemer, fam- 

French aviator, be commemorated

mrm-
Toronto, Oct. 20.—The four days’ 

Red Cross campaign closed last nigh! 
with a grand total of $823,074.16. There 

still some thousands of promised 
dollars to come in.

ous
by placing an inscription in the Pan
theon. The proposal was adopted un
animously.

Every aviation school today will hold 
a ceremony in honor of Guynemer.

to obtain theseason in are
Fresh northwest winds

was a
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